ISTeC Executive Committee meeting

Minutes
Wednesday, October 12, 2005

1 – 2 pm in Engr C101B

Attending:
H.J. Siegel, Pete Seel, Michael De Miranda, Pat Burns, Pam Jones, Sanjay Rajopadhye, Denis Dean

1. Brian Chase from Facilities Management presented the current status of the CS/ISTeC building plans, and answered questions.
   - The Program Plan document is completed, which is the first step towards realization of a new building
   - There are only working plans right now – nothing is firm
   - Several options are being discussed for CS and ISTeC

2. Pete Seel discussed the status of the ISTeC ISP in IS&T, and ideas for increasing enrollment.
   An advertisement will run in the Collegian on 10/17. Online classes need to increase their numbers.

3. IAC meeting is November 16, 2005 at LSI Logic.

Next ISTeC Executive Committee meeting will be Wednesday, November 30, 2005, 1 – 2 pm in Engr C101B.